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■ ,ncvt tu P’m 110 more— 'tint bonefi: arising from th? labuura of the Jesuits is God’s decree that nut only shall all those who 1 walk in in order to be able whilst in the world to]

HCdtnf-r m.inner innv cast an-» among .in? Indians of South America. They have compose his forces be destroyed upon th 1 g.reat [be livincr as one who is not o/"it, or as one, more- \
ti.ii \ ; il, ai,:l hear 110 more the howling ' fociliut.vl the translation ot tho Scripture», by re- d iy of God Almighty, but all tin ho who shall not. • over, who is under the influencé of attractions ex-1

■m. l ut I forever at rest. O. Sir, l could be-t du -ing. Kuvnral of their languages to writing. 1 then oppose him shill be cursed, and tint right1 isting far above it
v.* t:,.,t. every tear.would be wiped from timir. hold in my hand one out of nnny of tho works bitterly. Stirelv, Sir, it becomes cverv man pm- i must now, however, be drawing mv remarks

. «Ovs-anJ thy will, O God, be done, uttered by prepared by them tor the use of their, converts. 1: sessed of wisdom in the midst of us "to take his to a conclusion, ns the evenimr is far spent, and
't ■' -,;;rV o.ivVf'.x heart. Andwffuld wc deprive them ot such is calledToe Text of the Chri '.1 11 Doctrine: m t stand immediately and unhesitatinglv on the side no doubt many ofyou must be becoming weary, 
ni. y en me will I ive u a boon i 1 think 1 hear one and all answer, No.— the Guarani language and in Cnstillian.” In the 0f that great King who shall by ami bye come 1 cannot do so however without alluding to the
i-viv-is .hoo.t8, tor ni- j bare y we must rejoice to kno w that they have the column on the loft is the Iiuli n language, the ; forth innnifestiy conquering and to conquer, and case-of Dr. Duff, as a very felicitous illustration
*' ,"u nrc " xv :1 iy'~;X?d« 6‘lr’ permit me to sty that i .ere arc Guanm ; on the right, that of the Jesuits, the 1 who in the days of his flesh made no secret of the of the good that may result from the proper use of 
uvlour t b.e os an • , millions 01 oar follow creatures, born for mv.uorta- Spanish. On the first leaf we find the Lords j fact, that in his opinion, those who were not with the Bible, and nothin» but the Bible. That man

io iu torn t.ie Dvuu-jhtv, whose situation, 111 a religious point vt view, prayer, very faithfully transited : on t.h- second, h„n were against him. who hath often been stvled the Prince of modern
me . -is unit , -, vs , iv more deplorable than that of those for whom the creed, equally well translated, and on the third, | The Resolution, Sir, that lias been entrusted to Missionaries, on goin» forth to India at. the first,

.1 1t1.1t an; ne,or,yoi r symputmes have been awakened—m a land the Ten Commandments; but here we find the ■ my care is the following.—[See Resolution No. 4, went, as every good Missionary will, with many
ion ot pemg cheerless as the Arctic regions—cold as the icy | same mutilation that wo ni»et will, m all tiicfys- in the third page.] carefully prepared manuscripts and a well seleet-

mumtion is no-; oiutuns—and uninviting as tho trackless de- ! terns of Ch.-isti.rn doctrine set fortii by the Church j The first part of this Resolution states “that cd Library. It pleased God however to suffer
.Miu now in.mi ; -rt,—Millions who nre sinking year after year, of Rome in their version ; of tlm Decalogue. 1 hev the recollection and recital of the everts of the i him to endure shipwreck, and to send him to the

Ay;1. i ;nt0 a tbrk 1V!:lrl,y* ^ it Lout one nv of heavenly omit the second, as prohibitory of nil idolatry or ! past should animate us to fresh efforts for the fil-j shores of India with not n volume of either his
. ' "1<-1 111 . ‘ c 7* i V^'V-’ co,"£ort ^f,|n tlvr.*ir last sad conflict with i i.ige worship, and therefore condemnatory of turc.” It gave me verv great satisfaction, Sir, to j manuscripts or his Lihrarv, saving an only copy of

.1 day $ nnu nights u, t,„. king of Terrors. And yet, Sir, we have it in their idolatrous practices, and divided thehnlh into j hear tho interesting and excellent Report nt this the word of God. Possessed of this, however, Dr.
.ne ir c.i reiiii ana Reçu- j our power to send them what is better than silver two, in order to preserve the number ten. I rejoice, Society's proceedings for the last year, and wc Duff still felt he had a token of good, and has ho 

. - preparation, nre nr.ntc«. end 1... .U.i.ed, th.t or goal—that which can make th? wilderness bios- therefore, tint the labours of the Jesuits are avail- must all rejoice in thinking that the'circulation of ' not been blessed, so to use that book as already to 
afe never read r only kind;y an Icomteeus.x. recei- so;n as the rosy, or become ns the garden of the able to chrislim missionaries in the translation ot the Bible should be increasing in our own Pro-i shake tho verv foundations of Paganism in and 
v^d, and then laid aside a- so much w.,-t • ^tj c . Lord—the precious Look of life. Surely, Sir, it tin Bible into certain Indian languages; though : vinee—but, Sir, I was also greatly cheered bv po-1 around Calcutta. I felt, Sir, when I read tiic
Now knowing t.ns to in a net, 1 "■ 1,v j •’ycoines us who have so freely received the bios- at the same Une I must remind you of the great rasing the other d.iv. the stutem mt made by the ! mooches delivered on the occasion of the last an-
r.tost liçnrtdy seconded thcres..lution l ho.-t n»-x | redenmng love, to give freely to others, necessity which there is tor the circulation of the | Rev Dr. Biird, of New-York, before the Commis-; r.v.-rsarv of tins Society happv to think that tho’
hand, even bid it hcmi worden to t.u lo.,,.wmg rt- 1 he BibK 0 . that precious Book ! its heavenly , Scriptures among Roman Catholics, if only to point. Jion of the Free Church in Edinburgh, concern- < Dr. Grav had then exhibited a'verv old copy of the 
feet:—Rcsolvd. that t.ie R-'mirt, to an abstract 0. j truths applied to t he soul bv the Eternal Spirit, ont to them such mutilations and falsenesses as; mg the prospects of evangelical religion on the ; Scriptures, and unde some interesting remarks as 
wfnch we have pis; ns.-net, e ru t av. , prm ei. , L.umm's'.lie dark valley of dcatli, and points be- those to which I have adverted. Continent of Europe. Tint distinguished man, ! to the probable good that, throughout its various
circulated, and rea l, undvr the direction of tin. yond it to immortal blesse,hissa mheaven. It ins But I find also by the Resolution whirl. I hold has for tho last sixteen years been travelling ! generations, that sin-tfo copy of tho sacred scrip. 
Committee. J brottg.n comfort to thousands and millions of our in my lion-1, tint as difficulties have increased, so from place to place over Europe, watching the • tares mi,rlit liavo done, 1 might have it my power

Why. Sir. t.v'r.-ul.ng of such a report as the follow stunts, won arc now before the throne of energy mid activity luve kept pace with them, progress of evangelical piety, and it is most re- at another anniversary to exhibit perhaps a still
one to which wc have listened, cannot but do good GoJ and ot th? Lamb. And, Mr. President, if we which is just as it should be. I read, “ that the freshing to learn from him, that.in every Kingdom older and more beautifully preserved copy, and
to nil who will t ike the tunc to give it a careful h ive in Led been brought to know God—if we events of the last year in tho Parent Country h ive of that Continent, the prospects of true religion have the scriptures read from it for your benefit,
andprayerfulperusal. It will fill them with nd- hive foil the value .'four own sotils—we must» wc served to awaken lier zeal and to rekindle fresh are brightening. lié felt himself warranted to It pleased the Lord, however, the other day, to
miring thoughts ot the Divine goodness ; and xv .th will-foci for others. rl üi 10 is" passing rapidly away interest in bclnlt of tho. Bible.” XV h.it events an; state that Protestantism is reviving not onlv in order it to be mv lot to sustain much tlv; same sort
exulting joy in view of what it records ;v= to the —many, very many of our days and years have those to which reforcnce is here made ? fhe J opal Belgium, Germany and Holland, but also in of loss as tint which Dr. Duff met with when set-
graduni and rapid extension of the 1.'deviner s fled, never more to return, and lam sure, Sir, that aggression I conclude to be one of tiiem. I by no France ; yea, that the prospects-of true rcligi
kingdom. It will convey them in imagination over m-c must all feel that we have done but little to- m -ans regret that movement on the part of Popery ; are now ton times as bright in that, country as

ast portion of the habitable globe, and give wards the extension of the Redeemer’s kingdom, first, because it has exhibited full proof tint the they were some fifteen years ago. He also stated 
them to see innumerable multitudes of the dtif r- U maÿ we redeem the time—may we work while idolatrous and persecuting character of the Chtrrch tint in Hungary, poor Hungary! whose liberties 
ent tribes, and kindred and people oft!i ; •• rth, the day lasts. Our friends at home are doing of Rome remains unchanged ; and secondly, be- and venerable Constitution, (7i Constitution nearly 
reading in their own tongu ' “ of the wood uful | much towards the spread ul" the Gospel—because cause it has aroused th.; people of England strenu- as ancient as that of my own beloved native land.)
works of God.” They will turn to 0:10 part of the | with the Bible in their hand, and the truths of the ously to oppose the unbounded preten sions «C^pt are now trodden under foot by the proud despot,
report and there read" wlnt will remind them of Bible engraven oil tlié'r hearts, they fc tr not tlv* anti-christian po ver. I .rejoice that this Papal of the House of Ilapsbarg—that in Hungary there 
that bright and glowing prediction of inspired writ strong man—the man of .'in. M\v we. Sir, one aggression against Protestantism has originated a are not only still three and a half millions of Protes- 
—“The wilderness nv.d the .solitary pbe-s shall and all imitate the conduct of the Eastern Magi, Protestant aggression against Popery. But how tants, but 2.800 Protestant Churches, independent, 
he glad for them, and the desert shall rejoice an.! ! who, %x*l.en conducted to tho pouph of their new is such an aggression to he conducted? The of any 
blosjom as the rose : it shill blossom abundantly, ' born King, presented unto him gifts, gold, frank- agents of Rome in England, have been loud in their He st
and rejoice even with jov and singing.” Thÿy iuc -use ami mvrrh. ° demands for toleration and liberty of coiKcience ; seems favourablv disposed towards the Protestant Counties of New-Brunswick
will turn to another part of it, and read what will 1 look around. Sir,but look in vain forsOn?* but have they not full toleration and perfect liberty cause, having granted permission to the Protest- “TI10’ robbed of all I had before
remind them of that other delightful prophecy wore with us on tliis platform a few years sine V— 1 of con roionce? Do they not enjoy the full exercise ants of Turin to build a Church for their accom- With thee £ never can be boor.” ’ *
•—“Then the eyes’of the blind shall be opened, thfv have gone—an.l we must'soon follow them, to. iff their religiotvand entire liberty to erect churches modation m that metropolitan citv. llow delight- ,, , . a. ^ . * , .
and tlie cars of the deaf shall be unstopped ; then give an account of our stexvardsliip. We can throughout the British dominions ; but do they ful that, the Protestants of the valleys of Piedmont . ^avemiiehpleasure.kir.mmovmgthcadop- 
■hall the lame man leap as an hart, and the tongue scarcely all expect to meet iu this place again— reciprwv.t** this liberty ? Are Protestants allowed should no xv find a government smiling upon the J“>n 011»0, motion l nave already read, 
of the dumb sing; for in the wilderness shall- wa- let us then improve the tinr\ I will not trespass the full exercise ot tlivir religion, or to erect cause which tlieir ancestors showed tliemselx'cs to 
tens break out and streams in the desert.” They longer on your patience, as there arc many to ad- churches in Rc’nc or iu the Papal dominions? be more tenderly attached to tlnn even their 
will turn to another part and read of tho ignorant dress you this evening wh 1 1 am well persuaded Wc know they Ære not. IIow then are wc to op- very existence—and "Sir, Dr. B.tiril stated, that, 

ing enlightened, of the guilty being pardoned, will do greater justice to th" cause we have motto pose the errors anù prêtons 011s of Rome ? Not by inasmuch as at Turin nt present, there is a number 
x,. the polluted being cleansed, of the lost being advocate than 1 can possibly do, having so fre- tl.e means of grace, i'vr they arc prohibited—not of pious Italians, who knows but Turin may be- 
f mnd, ot the dead being made alive ; and thus they quentlv addressed you on similar occasions.—With by the introduction of th£ protestant forms ot wor- come the centre of a protestant influence, nxtend- 
will be reminded of that other Scripture, “Such the prayer tlut God may hasten the happy day, ship, for they are not tolcra^y The only means, ing throughout nil the North of Italy, lie also 
were some of you ; but ve are washed, but ye arc when tin; knowledge of salvationshall extend from then, of aggression that renni.i' iu> the circulation remarked that there was still a Protestant congre- 
emclified, but ye are justified in the name of tin sea to sea, and from shore to shore I beg to read of the Scriptures* thrusting them in at every chan- gation at Rome, which although driven from qverv 
Lird Jesus" and by the Spirit of our God.” And the resolution. net or avenue that is open to us. There are indeed other place of resort, was now assembling in tl.e
is not the reading of such instances and illustra- . those, uid professed nrotestants too, who do not house of the Ambassador of the United States of
lions of the illuminating, pardoning, ennobling, ihe Kev. Mr. Armstrono, ill seconding the |1(,ait tte openlv to declare, tint it is daLIgurous to Amcnca—whoknowsbutthestarsandstripesniny 
sanctifying, comfort 11 -7 and soul-saving poxver of Resolution, spoke as follows : unsettle the faith of Roman Catholics, tAert by prevent their being disturbed there for a time, anil

dated and - 1 Bible greatly calculated Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen—l am means of the Scriptures. But what is this btit re- who can doubt but that plying the Pope with the
to cheer the hour's ol’s people, and to stir glad to find, Mr. President, by the Resolution put fleeting upon all olir leading reformers, all of wh^-m principle of reciprocity, the time shall yet come
them up to renew, <1 ; nbled efforts in pro- into my hand to second, and which has already promoted tho circulation of the Bible for this very I »>hen Protestants shall be more.satisfactorily tole-
moting the circui-iL f 1 Holy Scriptures, see- been read, that as the British and Foreign Bible purpose. Let us then neither be afraid nor ashamed rvt'd in their religious meetings even nt Rome, 
ing that their p V. os m this good work have Society advances in years, so it increases in m imitate them, remembering lor oar encourage- i>. Baird further alluded to the condition of 
not been in v : ti T^ord. And we think too, strength an :1 usefulness. Like the prince among ment that the circulation oft he word of God has that on1 country from which, perhaps, many have
that the peru .,1 .1 r aifces and illustrations our trees, I mean the oak of the forests of that ;.ver ,)rovc.J of vast use in furthering everv re- come whv .'-re now hearing me ; I mean the "island
of the power 11 " truth in renewing the hearts country; which gave birth to this prince of societies, formation that tns ever taken place in the church, of Ireland—o'l èfir, ghvl am I to think of the re-
fctid reform r ves of otliers, is well calcula- and which has nourished and reared it to its pro- [£uW muc}, was Luthers great wotk in Germany vival of the Pio;°.stant interests that is going on 
ted to awaJtev i : careless -nd apathetic among sent eminence, it has been brought to maturity by aided and assisted by the translation and circula- there. It was mv fot twice to traverse the breadth 
ourselves, to r ;.igber appreciation of the worth, tlie very storms and tempests which threatened its* tfon of the Bible in the language of that country, of that Island in the year 1848, which is such a 
and precioif* ness ot the Bible ; and to induce them destruction. Tliis surely is cause tor congratu.u- flow much did tho dispersion of Wickliffe’s and remarkable one iu its c."t«®iidar, and if ever con1- 
to become more regular and diligent students of tion to all who holdth.it the Bible is the only Tindall’s translation of the Scriptures promote the trast was beheld by man between tho effects of 
its eobhrne mysterkis ; its enlightening and éleva- rule oi faith in the Christian Church, be the coin- reformation in England. And,now,arcnottho Scrip- circulation and suppression of the Word ot God, 
ting truths ; its practical precepts; its exceeding îr.union whr.t it may that the Bible is the only turcs in tho Irish ton»ue doing much towards accom- it was beheld bv me that year v'Ucn passing from 
great and precious promises ; and its revealed rtligoin of Protestants. I have said that the Bible pfishing the great work of reform in Ireland ? And the East to the'West of that in.i resting Island, 
prospects through faitii in the ell sufficient atone- Society is tlie prince of Societies. This I affirm, j)*all not the same means be productive ofthesame In Ulster, Sir, tlie country was beautiful, the fields 
ment of the God-mnn mediator, of glory, and ho- not because 1 depreciate oti.".- Societies, but be- effects in accelerating that movement which ia noxv fertile, the people happy» and religion, at least in 
vrir un u immortality.—With tnese remarks, Mr. cause all other Societies arc liable to the evil of going on ih Italy ? It is true that the reading of its externals, prosperous ;—but almost immediately 
1 resident, I beg most cordially to second the re- sometimes propagating error or false doctrine, the Scriptures b restrained, as well as the circula- after I had crossed the line ot demarcation running 
* hition. " —not knowingly, perhaps, but unwittingly ; this tion of them prohibited bv Papal authority. But is betxx'cen the Province of Ulster and the T>rovincc

Rev Mr Harrison in rnovmff the second Re- L1l- . • ,lety c^nnot do i because that Book Rome to last forever ? *Is popery never to meet of Connaught, and begun to travel in th? latter 
trnkmi'eVeke as follows • ° whic.i it alone circulates, contains the train, the with a downfall? The advocates of Popery iudefd' Province, oil, how terribly changed was the asoect

1 ^ „ T . whole Wh, and nothing but the truth. I consider tel| U8> lhat everything else is fluctuating of all thing,'!—tlie land'was desolate,—tlie coan-
Mr. President, Lad,es and Gentlemen, I rise the Bible Society, therefore, among other Svciu- Chair of Peter—-that the Chair tif Fetor tcnaacej of thepwiiie. as Buuiflrh the lundoideath

tine evening, with mingled feelings of sorrow and ties, as I consider the Bible among other books. tt iOCk amidst tiie fluctuations of Europe.*ut had been laid upon tiimn.—and the state of religkm 
joy, to move the resolution which has been en- Other books may contain error ; not so the Bible tmnw Ilhaitof b«.y«a «uj expression.—1 rejoice, Bir,
trusted to my care—with sorrow tzl loyn Xhataq- —ibt —tïuU,J ri'3, dependent—not on its own inherent streng^^Hi however, to know that thousands and tons of thous-
-murt rong-tned sbq iujuiîuI friends of tins glon- therefore, I consider the Bible to be the prince of on a foreign force ? Let the bayonets of 1anda have since that period been led to renounce 
ous Institution, the British and foreign Bible books, so I consider the Bible Society, which cir- be removed, and where will be the seçiufNR1 their attachment to Rome, and that many Christian 
Society, have, dunng the past year, been called to culates nothing but that prince of books, to be the Peter’s Chair then ? Th" Pope must mti.e auotllPr denominations have been laboring ardently to help 
their final account but with joy to knoxx that prince of Societies. abdication an:l conceal himself in enuvs hidiag on tlie good work progressing there—the Church
those blessed truths, which they wore instrumental But the Bible Society may be illustrated by place, or under the covert of some friendly power, ot* England and Ireland lias been doing much, 
in sending to their perishing fclloxy creatures, another similitude. In the midst of that constella- from whence, perhaps, he may never return to the The Eree Church of Scotland has sent great sums 
brought comfort to their own. souw m a dymg tion of societies which adorn and enlighten the Chnir of Peter-At least I see no great security of money to forward the prospering cause. The 
hour, and gave thern the “ victory over death and moral firmament of our native land, it is a star of on that rock which is dependent on the shifting Society of Friends also (l desire to mention it to 
the grave”—-may it be our privilege ever more to brilliant lustre, a star of the first magnitude, send- 3ands around it. When once God’s word finds a their honour) have been the instruments of exueed- 
possess “like precious laith. ing forth its benign Learns to the very ends of the free course in Italy, depend upon it, it will produce ing good, and we arc told that even the Church of

The resolution which I hold m my hand breathes earth, carrying light, life and liberty to man. In such a change on tin1 minds of the people as no England in Scotland, * has been crying out “ and 
the spirit of true piety, and I am sure that it will this view, xvhat has not the Bible Society done for human poxver can stay or.obstruct. Suffer me noxv may I not lend a hind also to help on this good 
be responded to by every nght-tlnnkmg person in India, for China, for Africa, and even for South to urge upon vou the necessity of liberally cm- cause.” I. think, Sir, wc are xvell xvarranted to 
this large and respectable audience. It traces, America? We nre sometimes told tint the Bible tributing towards this noble cause—the circulation adopt tl.e first clause of .my motion, and to confess 
Sir, all our success, both at home and abroau, m can do little without the living instructor, that xve of the Scriptures. You have heard of one whose that tlie recollection and recital of the events of 
the spread of the sacred Scriptures, to the “ good- must send forth Missionaries as well as Bibles, prayers and alms went up for a memorial before the past should animate us to fresli efforts for tlie 
ness of Almighty God. ’ I like the sentiment, Mr. No doubt, it was intended, by Divine appointment, God. Have your prayers and alms on belli If of future—the events of the past have been most 
President, for wc arc all too ready to take some that both should go together, mutually aiding and ti,e Bible Society ascended up for a memorial be- encouraging, whether looked* at here or clso- 
little credit to ourselves in the great work of evan- assisting each other. But the Bible has often kept fore God ? Can evqrv one present lay his hand where, and ns we contemplate them, well may 
gelizing the world, unmindful of the great dluthor alive the coal of divine truth when living instru- „pon his heart and sa*y, l have done wh.it I could wc both tlmik God and take courage. 
of our being, os xvell as the moving cause of our rncnU J$ve been removed or become formal and t0 assjst an.j promote "the groat object of tint So- The second part of my motion reads as follows :
“ work of failli and labour of love. ^ \\ hat have inefficacious. I will mention but one instance of ciety ? Be not satisfied with admiring what you “ And if xve beliovô that the Revelations of the 
we, Sir, that we have not received i and xxJicre the kind, though many might be adduced, I refer proress so greatly to approve, but cheerfully coa- Holy Bible are too momentous to be concealed, 
were xve, until renewed by tl.e lite-giying power to tlie Syrian Churches situated in the interior of tribute towards its mointainancc and support. its principles of truth and righteousnesstooimpor-
ofthe Gospel ? enemies Io God, and without hope Truvancore and Malabar, in the South of India, , , taut to be sparingly disseminated, its good news
in the world. And this is the state of every unre- visited by Dr. Buchanan, Their glory had passed The Rev. Mr. Ferrie, in moving the fourth Qf 8aJvation through Jesus Christ our Lord too
newed heart. There comes a voice from tl.e away and religion iras altogether on the decline ; Resolution, spoke as follows precious to be held back, it is surely in the highest
throne of God, sweeping over the whole earth and but the Bible still existed among them, and that Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen,—It affords degree befitting that wc should 
conveying to every child of Adam the sad. the had presented the spark of truth, though the flame me very great pleasure to find myself upon this aid to render tl.e Heavenly orac 
thrilling intelligence—“ There is none righteous, had gone ont. This is an instance of the salutary platform this evening, and to perceive upon it tlie and acceptable to all.”
no not one: There is none that undcretandetli, effects of the Scriotures under a deteriorated in- clerical representatives of almost all, if not all, the It is not for me, Sir, to pass any panogy rick 
there is none that sceketh after God—they arc all struinnntality. I will noxv refer to a case of an Christian denominations in this City—and my po- upon tlie word of God—it requires no eulogy, nei- 
gone out pf the way, they arc altogether become opposite kind and shexv the evil effect of the with- sition in the midst of them, and immediately before ther would it be veiy flattering to you wore I to 
unprofitable ; there is none that doeth good, no not drawal of the outward means, where the Scriptures an organ, recalls to my remembrance the wish speak to you as if in my opinion you thought it 
one.” But there comes also another voice, wafted were not posses ;cd. The Jesuits, above a century which Dr. Guthrie once expressed in similar cif- needed one. In speaking to this part of my 
on a gentler breeze, fraught with divine love—It ago, with incredible industry, unwearied zeal, and, cumstane.es in Edinburgh, thtt each denomination tion, hoxvever, 1 would tike occasion to remark, 
is the voice of compassion, the voice of God, “ tiuf- 1 must add, with great kindness, though labouring would but act the part of a distinct air-pipe of the that I read with tin; deepest indignation a part of 
for them not to go down to the pit, fo1* I have under very erroneous and defective views of reli- same musical instrument, that they might all con- the Report which was submitted to this Society 
found a ransom.”—Touched by the power, and gioti, gathered together a body of Indians from spire together to swell the same strain—a glorious last year, viz : that passage in the Report wherein 
quickened by tlie spirit of the Gospel, tl.e lost sin- among the tribes of South America, amounting to strain of praise. it was recorded, th.it a Priest of Rome coming into
ner rises to life, and lives anew—A bright star in one hundred thousand souls, settling them in thirty I regard tliis Society, Sir, as an _ essentially the house of a poor xvoman, who, with her son*
the heavens leads him to Jesus, and love for Ilia towns on the shores of the rivers Parana and Evangelical one, and as an Evangelical Society was reading a Bible which a certain Colporteur

constrains him to ask “ Lord, xvhat wilt tliou Uruguay. I do not say that this large body of constituted for the purpose of disséminât ing the had given lier, told her to give up the Bible to
have me to do.” And can it be that he will take people were truly christianized, but they xvere do- best of all tidings, even those glad news xvliick him, as it was far too sacred a volume to be put
any merit to himself in the great work of his sal- medicated and civilized, and brought under a co*- have come from the far country of Heaven ; which into the hands of tlie common people, or to be read 
ration? No, Sir, he will ascribe all to the free tain degree of Christian instruction. Tl.e remark- are to all who are permitted to readtlinm with un- by such a person as she. What, Sir! is the very 
and unmerited grace of God—What shall I render able success which attended this enterprise excit- demanding, fir more refreshing than cold xvater s.icredness of the volume to be made a pretext for 
unto the Lord for all his benefits toward me ? will ud the jealousy of the government in whose terri- can be to any thirsty soul—I am here to advocate keeping it back from those to whom it lias been
be the grateful language of his heart, and there is tory this mission was founded, and fearing lust the claims of this Society, because I regird the sont by God, and a plea sufficient to establish the
nothing that .he will not do, nothing that he will that poxver and influence xvliicli they had attained cause of the Bible as the cause of God, arid would, right of a certain set of ecclesiastical functionaries
not give to Him, xvho ha* plucked him as “ & brand over so large a body of Indians should some day be upon the Lord’s side, not only from a sense olJ to have a monopoly of all tlie direct communica-
from the burning.” be exercised to the prejudice of its poxver, with- duty, but from fear of wrath. When, or where, Sir, tions of God’s will to man; and that forsooth, that

When we look abroad in the world, and see the drew those active agents of popery from their the battle of Annigeddon. of xvhicli xve read in the they may have it in their poxver to set fortii these 
vast amount of good that has been already effected scene of labor, and replaced them by a party of Scriptures, shall bo fought, it is not for ma at pre- revelations to their fellow sinnhrs in whatever
__when we learn that the Bible is winning its way ignorant and unprincipled Franciscan Friars, xvho, sent to determine,—but sure I am xve arc living shape or form they may be pleased to exhibit thorn.
to most distant parts of tlie habitable globe—when, from their mismanagement and dishonest practices, under the outpourings of tint vial which shall not I wonder, Sir, what any man in his senses would 
we remember that fifty years have not passed since lost the confidence of tl.e Indians, and tl.e consn- have run to its dregs before tint terrible conflict think and feel, xxrere he, when nerufing thetesta- 
the formation of this blessed Institution, which has quencc was, that in the course of n quarter of a shall have happened—and believing as I do, Sir, ment of a departed father or elder brother, where- 
now become the first wdhder of the world—and century the whole of this celebrated mission was that that engagement .s symbolized in the old Tes- in he perceived that riches of the most surpassing 
that the hearts of the people arc prepared to re- broken up and dispersed ; so that for some years lament Scriptures by the conflict tint took place kind had been willed in his favour, tobeintrud- 
ceivc with joy the glad tidings of salvation. Nay, past, scarce a vestige, xvhetlier of church, habita- between the troops of Barak and the troops of ed on by some neighbour (who for many years had 
8ir we are constrained to tlsk, what hath God tion or convent is to be met with. I have referred Sisem, by tho xvaters of Megiddo, or rather I been noted for his having neither harboured nor 
wrought? aud the path of duty ot once becomes 1 to this mission fir Ifie purpose of remarking how should say between the Lord .himself and tlia exhibited any good will to the family) and told by 
plain. Ours ia an upward, 'as well as onward different might have been the result, if the father > Kings of Canaan, for had not the Lord gone forth him to give him up the testament ha xvas perusing, 
course. Our field is the xvorld—our motto is love, of it had t night the people to read and allowed before Barak upon that day—and does not the as it wjlS far too important a document to he in his 

1 was much struck, Sir, while reading a few days them the free use of the Scriptures. The little song of Deborah and Barak inform us that there possession, and that besides it xvas only his (the 
since an account of the American Arctic Expedi- knowledge which had been communicated to them were move Kings than one interested in tlie sue- .neighbour’s) business to read it, and the business 
tian in search of that brave man, Sir John Fr ink- might Have been maintained and increased, and cess of Sisera ? I cannot. Sir, but become very of tiie other to take up with whatever version of it 
lin and his hardy erexv, where mention is made of the establishment might have been in existence.at. serious when I ponder upon the circumstance that he might be pleased to submit to him. But, Sir, 
their having discovered’ the graves of three of his tliis very das', though under a different form and not only were the troops of Sisera extirpated to a ftl.e word of God is not a Testament only, it is 
followers—while on their grave boards xvere in- in a lean efficient condition. Was, then, this mis- man upon that day, but that moreover the inha- ; also asxvord, and_ would any man suppose his Dr.igh- 
scribed striking portions of God’s Holy Word.— sion, which ultimately so entirely failed, unattond- bitante of Moroz who had not assisted Barak in ,bour to be his friend, who whilst times of danger 
And, Sir, in imagination 1 beheld those poor wan- c<l with any benefits ? I reply, No. I should hope contending against him were cursed, and that xvere still prevailing would ask him to give him 
derersfar from the home of their childhood and some few at least out of that vast multitude deriv- right bitterly by the angel of the Lord ; they were up his sword. Why, Sir, it is evident that tlie 
the friends whom they tenderly loved, cut off from ed so much knowledge even from a defective cursed, it is »ud,‘‘because they corns not forth to Priests of Rome do
human hope, and destined to drug out a miserable course of instruction, as led them to look unto tire help of the I^ord, to tho help of tho Lord Iigion, when they tell their people to set their af- 
uxisteTtce. I could fancy the tear starting from Him who was crucified, and xvere saved. Ia there against tiie mighty. flections upon things above, i»nd at the same time
their almost dimless eyes, as they looked, butlook- hot also a useful lesson which we may learn from The enemy, S.r, with whom we have to contend xvithhold from thorn that document which tells 
ed in vain for some human deliverer,—but. Sir, this successful effort of the Jesuits ? If they, with in endeavouring to circulate the Scriptures is still them what treasures it 19 their Father’s will they 
amidst their deepest sorroxw, I could fancy their all their erroneous views of the Christian system, a “mighty” epemy, though, thanks be to God, Mis should inherit in tiie sky, and they do but turn 
a<red leader, drawing from beneath the folds ofhis su«c/‘cded to such an extent in humanizing and not now eo mighty as he his been—ha is still a their religion into folly when telling them, 
varment the precious Book of God—unfolding its improving the condition of such hordes of savages, mighty enemy, having bis emissaries in every land, over, to resist the Devil and to walk by faith and 
rXcred pages and reading aloud those precious what may not bo expected from the introduction and in some lands his spies in every house, and not by sight, they in the same breath deny them 
truths which can bring comfort to the most dis- of tiie pure Goepel by truly Christian Missionaries having on tiie Continent of Europe despots for bis the use of tbs only sxvord wherewith S»tan may 
c«isolate, and peace to the wounded spirit ; and among heathen tribes ? Depend upon it, where- tools, and a now fledged Dictator (I will not yet be foiled, and the possossion of tiie only telescope 
as he continued to read of the happy home in hca- ever the experiment is made, the happiest results venture to say n now fledged Usurper) for his pa- by which the eye of tho soul can attain to thatevi- 
ven preyed for the humble followers oftbel^rnb, will folloxv. But there is another and very impor- iron ; but mighty though he bo, eoaing that it ffcmeo ol uiuooo things which man mu it enjoy and

express l arpuM1 
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ting out on his Missionary enterprise in a foreign 
land; almost all my manuscripts and all mv books, 
wit h the exception of four, (two of these hoxvever 
being copies of the xvord of God,) being sunk in 
the xvaters of the ocean. Thinking, however, how 
xvell it has fared with Dr. Daft*, notwithstanding 
of his trials, and considering xvhat a goodly resi
due of my library still remains to me, 1 can cordi
ally sympathise with the sviitiirtent contained in 
two lines of poetry, written about the Bible, which 
not very long ago 1 hoard quoted in this verv place, 
bv tho Rev. author of the History of the Northern

support but that of their own congregations, 
ted also that the Government ot* Sardinia

The Rev. Edward N. Harris, in moving the 
fifth Resolution, spoke as follows :—

Mr. President,—Wore I competent to speak 
to the several particulars embraced in this compre
hensive resolution, there would not. be time, in
deed, Sir, Ladies and Gentlemen, xvas it not for 
the deep interest 1 fori in tlie doings of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society, l should have decli
ned offering this Resolution, knowing that it would 
have been presented by abler haftds.

But if I may ask your clemency for a few mi
nutes, it shall be to amplify tlie first tiling contem
plated in tliis resolution—The success xvliicli has 
every where marked the labors of Bible distribu
tion. For every age of the world, God Almighty 
appears to have intended the completion of a cer
tain work. Every epoch, I may s iy every tiling 
appears to have bad a certain mission to perform. 
Tlie Mosaic economy, that vast production ot* the 
mightiest mind ever enshrined in clay, (the Lord 
Jesus excepted) had its mission in this world for 
good. It was so framed and so complete in all its 
p irts as to survive the shock ot* fifteen hundred 
years. And do you ask, wbnt did it accomplish? 
I answer that for which it xvas mainly intended 
—the redemption of Israel from idol worship, to 
which tkoy had been so prone.—It xvas a prominent 
preliminary, leading on to the fulness of time, when 
in human form, the Desire of all nations should

be
of

appear.
The Ark of the Covenant, with its sacred con

tents, that symbol of the Divine Presence, had its 
mission too. It reminds me of tliis Holy Book, 
(taking up fi.e Bible) though somewhat larger. 
To my mind t!i"rc is a striking resemblance be
tween the miracles attending its removal, from 
place to place, and t!Re wonders connected with 
th2 circulation of the sacred Scriptures. At the 
command of Joshua, the priest* «ulvanced with the 
Ark of God towards Jordan, trhwo pr^uon
ted a formidable barrier to the march of the Loro's 
hosts, and as soon as tlie feet of those who carried 
the ark “ were dipped in the brine of the xvater,” 
the waters were divided
for tl.e advancing army. There are barriers in the 
way of the circulation of the truth of God, and 
notxvithstanding they may roll in like a flood, tl.e 
spirit of the lx>rd will lift up a standard against 
them. And are there cities opposed to the Bible 
circulation, cities that are walled up to heaven 
against the truth ; let the Colporteurs and distri
butors of tl.e Word of God surround those wicked 
places, and as the walls of Jericho “ fell down flat” 

id tl.a blowing of trumpets and tl.e shouting of 
the multitude, so shall the avails of superstition 
and bigotry fall before tl.e Bible ; for Truth, tlie 
truth of God is omnipotent. Are xve told that great 
.non and kingdoms set themselves in battle array 
against the circulation of the word of God. Be it 
so. 1 “The stone whicli Daniel saw strike the feet 
of the image, by which it was dashed in pieces 
and become like the chaff of the summer thrash
ing flour,” will in God’s oxvn time destroy every 
poxver and kingdom opposed to the onward march 
of truth.

Mr. President: I look upon the British and Fo
reign Bible Society, with its Auxiliaries, and As
sociations, as the mightiest engine for good the 
world ever saw. In short, Sir, as there is no time 
for further remarks, I would compare it to a vast 
fountain of life. O what a nver of salvation it is ! 
reminding us of the vision of holy waters seen by 
Ezekiel, as he stood near tiie temple. And ns 
health and happiness followed in the wake of those 
crystal waters, xvhat health and life everlasting 
shall spring forth in all places where the streams 
of your Society flow. How thrilling, how trans
porting the fact, that the parent Society 
moment sending forth nearly four thousand streams, 
by which to inundate the world, and hasten that 
period when the earth shill be covered with the 
knoxvledgc of the Lord.

Before taking my scat, allow me to congratulate 
the Ladies of this City, xvho are identified with the 
St. John Society. It affords us the greatest possi
ble pleasure to see our Deborahs coming up xvith 
our Baraks—We hope that there may be none in 
the unenviable condition of Meroz, to xvhora my 
Rev. friend referred, xvho were cursed for not com
ing up to tlie help of the Lord against the migh
ty. In all our doings, however, let us ribt forget 
the loxv and degraded state of thousands of our 
Seamen, who are so neglected, nay robbeà of alt 
that is dear to them. Could we be suitably im
pressed xvith their claims upon us, xve xvould not 
suffer so many of them to remain ignorant of the 
Scriptures. No, xve xvould labor more abundantly 
for their conversion to truth and to God. We arc 
measurably indebted to them, under God, for the 
most of our comforts, to say nothing ofour luxuries. 
Indeed xve could not have been furnished 
report of the doings o 
them. And then what noble Mission tries pi. 
seamen would make. May it please the Lord 
hasten thc: ;• conversion to himself, that they n 
bear thr; glad tidings of redemption to tho endfc 
the earth.

t
the Bible 

it Heir. As, 
prince of

books, so I consider tiie Bible Society, xvhich cir
culates nothing but that prince of books, to be the 
prince of Societies.

But the Bible Society may be illustrated by 
another similitude. I11 the midst of that constella
tion of societies which adorn and enlighten the 
moral firmament of our native land, it is a star of 
brilliant lustre, a star of the first magnitude, send
ing forth its benign beams to the very ends of the 
earth, carrying light, life and liberty to man. In 
this vie xv, what has not the Bible Socict

nml a xvay xvas opened

y done tor 
for South

give our 
intelligible

xvith
r

Earthquake is the East.—The “ Impartia 
dc Stnyrne,” in its correspondence from Salonica 
has melancholy accounts of an earthquake at. Be 
rat. We loam that a part of tije fortress had beej 
thrown down and 400 soldiers buried in the rains 
About BOO houses, txvo mosques, and a ctiurcl 
suffered considerably, and many are no longe 
habitable. Among Christians and Mussulmei 
800 persons are missing, but it is as yet unknowi 
how many among 
many have sought

The President, of France it is said, has 
ly watched, and carefully studied, the r«u 
the great commercial enterprises of England, 
before and during his residence in that coe

but make a farce of their ro-

those have been lost, or 
safety in flight.

He is desirous that France should follow in 
same track, and thus gradually arrive nt tho 
velopmsnt of the great natural and inlustri.il 
sources of the country.

I NEW-BRUNSWICK AUX 
SOCIETY. 

The Annual Meeting of thi 
last Tuesday evening, in the I 
Dies’ Institute. The Hon. Ju 
dent of the Society, in the ch 
hour, the Hall was filled to 
Xuany ladies and gentlemen, u 
regret to say, to find acco.nr 
liged to withdraw. We we 
several Mhiisters present, b 
had been engaged to take par 
iuge. The proceedings 
eiuging four verses of th 
the whole assembly joined, ui 
Mr. Card, who, as on form, 
kindly presided at the orga. 
Harrison, next, (according 
commendable practice noxv fi 
Dual meetings of the Parent 
passage of the Word of G< 
this time, the 55th chapter 

The President then rose, » 
crowded and attentive audi: 
following words :—

Ladies and Gentlemen, 
et the commencement of a New 
of congratulating you upon thus 
celebraU: another anniversary 
wick Auxiliary Bible Society, 
verily believe, brings together 
persons united fur one 
we are animated also 
in the circulation of 

* taught by that Word, as
ring instances of mortality, nut 
•biding place here, but “ to xve 
to-day.” We are not, howeve. 
ourselves of aucheiicourageincn 
these meetings afford ; indeed, 
to exhort one 
is delightful tu 
Ject for which

Oriit (Dbscrucv.
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SAINT JOHN, JANUARY 13, 1862.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE?

Tho Legislature assembled on Wednesday last, 
for the dispatch of business, wlmn Mr.IIonnington 
of Westmoreland, and Mr. Barbarie, of Glouces
ter, xvere nominated fur Speaker, in the room of 
the lion. Charles Si.nonds, resigned, but on taking 
the votes, both were rejected The nexv members

B
e'got

■
for St John, Albert, &c., h id prexiously been 
sxt'orh in and taken their scats.—On Thursday, 
Mr. Crane, of Westmoreland, xvas put in nomina. 
tion, for Speaker; he xvas chosen xvitl.outà flj.

The speech of His Excellency th0 
Lieutenant Governor was delivered on Thursday.
The Speecli will be found in tlie first page__
thing of importance xvas done in the House Iasi 
week. Wc annex a summary of the 
of yesterday and this morning, 
graph. —

fvision.

proceeding* 
ed by Tele-

Fredericton, Jan. 12, Evening.
An Address in answer to the Speech Ins passed. 

—Amendments xvere proposed to tlie 0U1 and Gtli 
clauses, relative to railroads.

Mr. Needham objected to the sixth, as binding 
the house to open railroads, connecting the Pro
vinces.

Mr. Johnston objected to the fifth, as binding 
the house to any Bill, for removing difficulties in 
the xvay of the Facility Bills, and wished both roade 
m one boat—proposed an amendment xvhich

common 
bv one 0 

God’s Ho

Mr. IJunjngton thought 
squeeze out the Portland li

the intention was to 
. „ . line, and wished a decid

ed expression of opinion—lie proposed an amend
ment to the fifth, to the effect, that the completion 
ol the Portland line would add largely to the pros
perity ot the Province.

The Attorney General thought it unnecessary 
to repeat xvhat the house had already declared by 
Bills, last year, and as a Bill would now be intro
duced to make the necessary amendments.

Mr. Partelow said the house had 
opinion last year.

The amendment xvas lost without a division.
Mr. Beardsley proposed that !he sixth clauae 

be expunged.
Mr, English seconded, he did not believe anr 

railroad would pay. J
The Attorney General had previously inserted 

words, tint the house rejoiced. His Excellency 
believed railroads would be beneficial—the inten. 
tion was, that the address should be non-committal 
-there was no pledge implied—the house waa 
bound to nothing.

.Several uiembc 
by the paragraph.

On the division for expunging—yeas,—English, 
Beardsley, Lewis Earle, Cutler, Gilbert, Need-
ISnÆteit’ Uatl,0Way’ and ChaP:na”-

Messrs. Johnson, Barbarie, Partelow, and Gor- 
don, spoke in favor of the intcr-Colonial line.— 
Messrs Needham and Harding, against.

Mr. Ilaningtou preferred the European and North" 
American.

The Speaker thought tlie people preferred it.
Mr. Botstord thought the people preferred that 

the Government shofod undertake tin- work.
Mr. Cutler said, xvhat the Province had already 

offered was sufficient.
Mr Hathaway saij no jine would p b|lt con.

sented that the 1 rovmce should give xvhat it could 
repay.

Mr. \\ ilinot said that the people required rail
roads, out how they were to be undertaken wa# 
another question. Others spoke of the non-com 
initial nature of the address, but" there 
amendment carried.—House adjourned.

In tiie Council, Mr. Botsford asked if Govern- " 
ment were prepared to bring down a Government 
measure for Railways,

Mr. Chandler replied that a Bill had been pro- 
pared, but that in consequence ofa recent despatch 
from tiie Colonial office tiie plan would be sus
pended.
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Ixfund our retrospective view bv 
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Divine Ora

1* rebericton, 13th Jan., One o’clock.
In the House tiie morning work has been un

important. Several Petitions were presented and 
a fmv Bills read. The question of supplying 
iat-otionerv U—gt* t -tnt «m. -■
<rt to order it,—A proposal that a copy of* the 
I*of l Gazette be sent to every Magistrate wa# 
referred to a Committee to report upon, there woe 
much discussion or rather conversation all round 
the House on these subjects.

Heaven, as 
fruit 1 May 
blessing, and
they may be instrumental to hi 
“ all mankind shall see the anil 
great, the glorious era, why. 
the Lord shall cover the earth

lions of

k

j

The Circuit Court for this City and County, 
'vos opened this morning—His Honor Jndge Par
ker presiding. Wc learn that there are not 
many criminal cases for trial, and but fexv civil 
causes.

la the words, in tl 
the Fsalm we have sun 

our xvurk sn11 God grant
The glorious work we 

May He vouchsafe to ble
Mechanics’ Institute.—Last evening, I: 

. . I1’ "f. Fredericton, occupied the .mention of 
in giving, in an excellent exle 
his views upo.i tlv b

I). S Kern, 
a respecla- 

rmporc addrm# 
ns of elevating

An abstract of the Coinmi 
next rond bv Dr. Paterson,o.n 
Its foreign det.xils wo reconnu 

of the Subscribers and 0 
not rise from the perusal xx 
vinced that the Bible Society 
under God, to accomplish, am 
feeling redoubled ardour to [ 
The statements made in regat 
of our own Auxiliary ore vei 
MTi.tosh’s services ns trav- 
been highly and justly apprvC 
mittee. Within txvo years a 
visited every important settler 
the bye-roads and scattered ij 
County of the Province, 
gather 5507 copies of tl.e Scr 
tion to his duties connected xv 
has acted as collector of subsc 
year just terminated he ha 
•s. 9d. in the City, and JC9 1: 
districts. Some of tl.e subsi 
very liberal, having given to t 
A donation of £5 from C. F. 
also received. The Branche 
Kingsten had made remittanc 
£2 14s., aud the latter of £4.

The Indies’ 
flourishing, 
tained ove 
been formed at Cumpbelto 

uche, and at the Long lies 
ton, on the St. John, 
ieties were revived

ble audi
ot two hours, ins views upo.i in.- hesi mra 

Country. After s .me introductory 
Province, its capabilitics—vast resources—add'general 
advantages,—upon the amor patriae, that is ti.o
common among Now-Bruuswickers, and endeavouring to 
enforce a consideration of the love of Country upon us.

lorhid sentiment, but as on active principle, Icad- 
omt act for its welfare, he took up the fol- 

lowing topics, which, if acted upou, he considered were th# 
most likeiy to conduce to bur prosperity—

1st. Habits of industry and economy ; on this point he 
adverted to die fact noticed by Professor Johnston, that we 
did not know the value of lime—that wc were behind our 
Republican neighbours in this respect—some humourous 
examples of which he quoted, among others, that of tho 
American labourers who put up the ’1 elegraph posts through 

country, and caused much annoyance, and in some 
cases mght-mare, to our worthy farmers along the line, 
W o 11 111 u"!lers,ail<J the use of such ear'y risin™".

~d. Bv raising the character of the Country ; in which be 
administered a severe rebuke to those xvho "were ever do

ling a Province, which Professor Johnston, and other 
tent judges have pronounced secoud to none ia North

ot
I

to think
! | - w

C

compel
America.

3d. By encouraging Agriculture 
winch he shoxved by quotations from the writings 
\\ cbslcr, and others, dint tlm foundation-the sou 
real wealth of a Count, v is in its Agriculture.

4tp. By advaneng the Mercantile interests: in wbch h# 
brought forward some useful views upon the ruinous effects 
of the Lumber trade as now carried on. and means, whereby 
tho Merchant while benefitting himself min hi more effectu- 
allv advance th j general intorosls of the Country.

Oth. By encouraging Manufactures, in which be instanced 
the prosperity of Massachusetts, a State much smaller, end 
ess favoured by nature, yet having a population four times 
the six* of ours, and manufactures which find their wav into 
every market in th - world.

Gih. lly carrying 0.11 the pnntipk rf A,i<K,,i,„n. ,« 
’x.nrii he gave an interesting account of itio -- New.Bruns- 
w.ct Soorty, for the encourage,ih>„i el Agriculture, Hem. 
Mann.,iclures and Lommrroe." in the cnonc of which he 
passe I a well merited eniogtom 00 our wo thv townsman. 
Unnnitr Ja.i.isv, Lsq., who. „ he justly eWrved, had 
dune more In ndv, nre the general isiere.ts of the Province. 
Lull16...Iv neatly end practically il.ro, any other roan in it.

7d. lly developing the resnirces of the Country, by 
means of Industriel Exhibitions ; in the course uf whicli he 
gave a Statement of tho intentions of the Commidee who 
are appended to carry out the People's Exh bilion. In be 

leu m V redctn lon in October next—and a'so commented 
I" mi«crdt,I» slew wa made in the 

Worlds Exhibition, no part oflhoi.lameuf wh.ch, could be 
“tlTa Fredericton Society, who wore re.dy,
and had a Catalogue of ai tides for the Exhibition, prepared 
by l)r. ll.oblt, but all the Infor,naiien they redd get : from 
tl.e Pr. vincel uove.nmrut Was, that a Comsitsstswxr was

and Horticulture ; m 
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Branches and Associations 
•very settlement of the count 
nance of all our privileges in 
upon the circulation and propi 
of God. Whq then are the mo 
who the truest friends of ihei 
who read the Bible imbibe it 
eid its circulation.

After tho reading of the 
lowing Resolutions were mo 
—1-We refer our readers tt 
pages for the excellent Sp 
■ome of the Resolutions we

-tt

hold

by the Rev. Mr. Knig 
Mackey :

Rteolvei—That the Report, an i 
been Just read, he received and pn 
ueder the direction of .he Commit 

bv the Rev. Mr. liar 
Mr. Armstrong:

Resolved—That this Meeting d 
deep eenee of .he goodness of G 
.he continued prosperity of .he 
Jllble Society, both at heme aud ah 
leera .ha. the even.e of the la«. 
Gauntry have served .«> awaken net 
fcwh Interest in behalf of the Uihlc

aTh. ■

of I empc 
9th. Bv

Moved 
the Rev.i he Country would be advanced by the promotien 

iterance.
W «n improved system of Educaiion.
By female influence and Education.I Oth

Each of these topics were treated with ability end te the 
point, tho style was well suited to tho subject, it was enlivened 
throughout by a spirit of happy humour—here and there 
rarrasm wo,I applied, with occasional bursts of reale'o- 
quenre real, because H was evidently from the heart.

XV e hope to «he Mr. Kerr on that platform, on many fetiwe 
occasions.

Next Monday evening. VVm. WeH»,Eeq..ef Freder cto».. 
will lecture ou modern PoeUssrs.

Moved by Dr. Paterson, second
d—Thst while this Meeili 

tie sympathy with the Parent Surit 
eDetained hy .he death of its late i 
ten. President, Lord ttexley, and o
Invaluable Secretary, the Rev. Ai
would venture io offer its eiuceru 
the Right Honourable Lord Ait 
■hef.eebury,) whose efforts in tbs 
are well known, has accepted the 
eed lhat e worthy eucceesor to Mr. 
found to #11 the imporiaei place o 
*e the Society.

!

Loss or th# Brio Alfred Herrt__ W*e
deeply regret to learn (by telegraph) from Boston, 
the melancholy intelligence of the loss of tho brig 
Alfred Henry, of this port, on The Graves*” near 
Boston Harbour, and that the master and all na 
board perished. The A. H. was commande^ by 
Henry Kidd, of this city, who leaves a wifo 
child to mourn their bereavement He waa a 
young man, whose integrity of conduct had garnod 
for hun tiie sincere respect of all his acmiointan ; 
ces. Wc ôeeply sympathise with those wa 
b:* untimely departure.—Chronicle.

Moved 
Rev. Mr.

by the Rev. Mr, Ferrii 
Cerdy:

'Thai the reeolleetln 
evenie of the past should auitnnte i 
«he futurfi-and if we believe lh:it ti 
lloly Book are too momentous io bi 
elplee ef truth end righ!eousue*s i 
epariugly Jleeemlusied, ile good 
Ihruegk Christ 4*ue eur Lord loe0 mourn

C T

E.
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